
The statue of Lili~okala;'i stands proudly between lolani Palace and the Capitol.
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Members of the Hawaiian 'Civic Club complained '
yesterday that there were no seats for them. ' .,

Originally, the jury was to sit in the front :r6w:;~'
' Brandt said. However, the Sons and Daughters jof "

Hawaiian Warriors said their alii rank called for, this.:
placement. ' .

Virginia Dominis Koch, a member of the Daughters , I,

of Hawaii, pointed out after the ceremony thatslre
was born in Washington Place (home of th e Dominis;

' clan). Yet jury member and Hawaii an scholar 'Jbhn )
, Dominis H01t, who is not a' Dominis, sa t on the stage

with the speakers.
, Finally, Bishop Estate trustee Richa rd Ly man ob

jected to The Advertiser running a photo of the sculp,,
ture .with an editorial before the statue was unveiled. ';:,: '

However, these minor annoyances were submerged
yesterday in a glow of goodwill and pride . .-

After the ceremony, people clustered around the '
statue, snapping photos and commenting on its beau-
ty . .

Brandt explained that, because th e queen wears a ~

lei palaoa, it would not be proper to put leis around:'
, her neck. They should be placed at th e base of the;

statue. ' " ";:' ; ~

symbolism
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Everybody finally agreed on a location in ,a grassy
area mauka of the Capitol. Then they were informed
that the statue's weight would cause the Capitol park
ing lot below to leak. '
, "We can send a man to the moon but we can't-stop

a leak in the parking lot," .commented Brandt.
The decision was changed to a spot on the mall

between the Capitol and Iolani Palace. However, in
this location the queen would replace a replica of the
Liberty Bell. '

Sen. Joe Koroda objected strenuously at first and a
number of veterans worried about the fate of the bell.
It-was moved to a location mauka of the Capitol.

An appropriation of .$25,000 was to pay for landscap
ing and would have covered the expense under the
jury's 'plans. However, the lowest bid for landscaping
by commercial firms came in at $89,000. ,

"So the landscaping cost more than the ' sculpture
itself," said Brandt. "

These 'delays caused the statue to sit in storage for
nearly a year.
, The biggest problem for the program committee
was protocol. In the giving of ho'okupus, the Office of
Hawaiian Affairs wanted to precede the Hawaiian
Societies, Brandt said. This was overruled.
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A spontaneous gasp of pleasure, surprise and a little
awe burst from an overflow crowd at 11:15 a.m. on
the steps of the Capitol yesterday as a pale purple
.shroud fell away from Queen Liliuokalani's statue.

She stood in the strong sun, regal and compassion
ate, against the green backdrop of the enormous Iola
ni Palace banyan.

"Oh, it's beautiful," said Lucy, Blaisdell, widow of
the former Honolulu mayor, who visited Liliuokalani
at Washington Place as a girl. "More beautiful than
the picture." ,

I Sculptor Marianna Pineda told the audience, "She
(Liliuokalani) was a symbol of the enduring qualities
of Hawaiian character . . . .It is a very special thing
to have one's work become part of a community, a
city, a state, a nation.

"I thank you forgiving me this honor."
The program Was rich in symbolism. The queen's

great-grand nephew and niece, Edward Keli'iahonui
and Abigail Kekaulike Kawananakoa, unveiled the
statue.

. They also placed the first ho'okupus, gifts. Edward
placed five heavy strands of ilima at the base of the '
sculpture. Abigail placed crown flowers.

Seated in the front ranks in traditional costume
were the Sons and Daughters of Hawaiian Warriors,
Kaahumanu Society, Order of Kamehameha and
Daughters of Hawaii. '

Representatives of the Hawaiian Civic Clubs receiv-
ed the ho'okupus. ,

An unexpected drama took place when Frank Mid
kiff, senior trustee of the Bishop Estate, was carried
in his chair from the audience and taken to Straub
Clinic and Hospital after apparently feeling faint.

He was reported in stable condition a few hours
later.

The sculpture is' titled "The Spirit of Queen Liliu
okalani." Its history and yesterday's program in many
ways reflect the controversial career of the strong
willed but very human monarch.

She wears a tiara, symbolic of her Christian religion
and links to the Western world, also a lei niho palaoa
(whale tooth necklace) which symbolizes her royal
Hawaiian heritage.

She carries in one hand three documents for which '
she is noted: the' music of "Aloha 'Oe," a translation
of the "Kumulipo" and the proposed constitution of
1893.

GladysAinoa Brandt, chai rwoman of the jury select
ed to commission the work, said the members had
many lively discussions while the work ' was in
progress. .

One discussion centered on the statue's 'open right
hand. Some members saidit appeared too much like
the hand of the Kamehameha statue, which has been
criticized for symbolizing the giving away of Hawai
ian land .

So the sculptor flexed the queen's fingers.
One of the ,most controversial decisions was where '

to place the sculpture.
Brandt said the Hawaiian members of the jury at

first wanted the queen to be at Washington Place,
where she had been happiest. '
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